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THE TORONTO WORLD ’rtrietly to the truth in this matter. I ‘do not 
believe that be has received a bona fide letter 
from a man who was bled in that place (No. 4 

« Revere Block) and who has a boy 
®*?h roped in at the same place and
Mined there. I believe one of two------„ -
either Mayor Howland never received any 
suoh letter or else it is a bogus letter. To 
Prove that this statement is made in good 
‘•ith, I have deposited 4100 in the hands of 
the Editor of The World, which I will forfeit 
to enyof the city charities he may -Mm 
Mayor Howland will produce a father and son 
who have suffered as he describes. Let Mayor 
Howland either thus make good hie assertion 
or acknowledge that his Story1#* a trumped- 
up one intended to make him solid wrtfa the 
ultra-religious portion of the community at 
the coming municipal elections.
„ , Jaw* MoOomrK*,
No. 6 Revere Block, Toronto, Dec. 20,1886.
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L m"The Goldenrnmd Opera House,
Wee."

Toronto Opera Bonte, 8-Thc Mobflc Minstrel».
The Alphabetical. Pictorial. Winding

^îSwgpi
lent Once inetructlve. amusing and inde
structible. Every letter of the alphabet 
beautifully illustrated. Bétails at lu cent».
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Again, we have Tieyôtel question, CM 

largest, most attractive and newest as- 
eortment of Christmas and New YearSiESuSSySHS1
out of clearing them out.
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CO IAMERICAN AND CANADIAN

There are indication, that French Canadians 
are alarmed at the feeling produced in Ontario 
by the Race and Revenge movement In 
Montreal ’ the French bate offered to permit 
the election of a Protretant English Mayor. 
Formerly e Frenchmen and an Englishman 
were elected to the office alternately, but for 

years past Frenchmen alone have been 
chosen. If the present agitation goes on it 
will perhaps become possible for a Government 
to hang a French murderer with impunity.

-OVERSHOES & ROBBERS!
German Pelt Slippers,

t

5find Paint*tael
AND THE LARGEST STOCK OFalee

New Year’s Gil
wet BOOTS, SHOES AND SUPPEfiSSj

7 CO

Ylènnn,Fre*c». German and Ai_--------«useSsâirors, inkstands Pearl and Leather Card 
Caeca. Ladles’ Hand Bags.

("tratt" su "Min' JrtrsU.” i
—In another column will be found a notice of 

a “great Bible competition,1' cohdffbted by 
Trdth. This is the last of a series. Look wp 
tboee Bible questions now, If yon wish to help, 
before the close. You are in any event Sure of. 
extraordinary good value for your money. If you 
send in 42.12 ybu trill have Truth sebt to any 
desired address weekly for air months, and you 
Will get a half doxon elegant heavy sllvct-

3ssa
monthly for six months and a halt dozen silver- 
plated tea spoons. These spoons end forks are 
'sent whether your answers to the Bible eues- 
tions are correct or not, If yqur answers are 
correct and your letter arrives in time you will 
also get one Of the larger rewards, among 
which are gold end silver watches, stiver tea

MnUMÈiT^ SSToiS
ilcgant and useful articles. In Ulnhou^StOO

1In the course of n 
day morning Rev. D. J. Maddonuell of 8t 
Andrew’s Church pressed etrongly on hi* con
gregation the olaime, among others, of the 
mimics for the conversion of French Cnna- 

Wbile acknowledging the Christian 
foundation of the Roman Catholic Church, he 
maintained that the light of truth 
•oared in ite teaching that its adherents Were 
legitimate objects of efforts for conversion. 
He acknowledged also many virtues in French 
Canadians but declared that there was no 
freedom a&otmd in Quebec for change of rolig- 
feue opinion, and that of the many hundred 
thousand French in the United States a con
siderable proportion were Protestante, who 
had been compelled by persecution to leva 
their Canadian homes. This was the cause, 
be said, of the common complaint that Pro
tectant mission» in Quebec did not show in the 
frovinee itself the results of their labors.
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King-street East.No. 18

EASTERDDRYGOODS STORE
This Morning, at 11 o’clock, EUROPE I! w.Persian Lamb Caps, 

Baltic Seal Caps,
Beaver Caps,
Pur Sets, lté.,

For Gentlemen's Coats are to he

ffii 1-23

SPECIAL LINES TO-DAY. ANOTE THE PRICES. lagAT ISO O’CLOCK.

The gallery Will be reserved for tadira. Chair 
WÛ1 be taken hr Ed. Chirney. Esq.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.- — .

will he offered an elegant «IWrtmwtt of
Heavy Gray Union Flannel at 15c. All Wool Grey Flannel xt’23, 24, 25 eod SOo. All 

Wool White Flannel at 20, '22, 25 and 30c. AU Wool Navy Blue Flannel at 28, 80 and 38a. 
Fancy Plaid» at 30 and 86c. Drees Goods, Hosiery. Laces, Corsets, Lace Curtains, Blanket* 
Comforters and Gents* Furnishing very Cheap. Call and see for Yourself.
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SPECIALLY LOW RITES,
haUihnfan,—Citizen» and customers will plea* take 

notice that I hew no Coon Band, and do not

.TSKKraKsa.t 335SggaS£| 
BitraftMas imsi*
Mr. March. The Reform Convention made the rich fragrant aroma of the
r1L2e^ini1,tiCmVt^t0tMr Le7*’ bSTnd.'"rtwra^XSutio?S«P

■ contended that the party organ should not eeablabor. Manufactured by W. E. Dob- 
have adhered to ite derision. Mr. March being 
a Catholic and a workingman's candidate, if 
he get» the Reform vote may leave Mr. Ley,
•at in the cold.

• tn “American Jottings” by Grant Allen, 
published in the Fortnightly, attention is and 
called to the Wealth of wild animal! found in feT '
North America as compered with Europe.
The same ridtnee is also said to exist in the 
vegetable world. The reason given for the 
difference la that during the Glacial Period the 
ioe sheet in Europe was checked by the moun
tain range of the Alps and animals and vege
table of the le* hardy kinds crushed out Of

and call on me before purchasing else
where.

BeLOCAL ELECTIONS ! 
MASS MEETING A. F. WEBSTER, Fred Spofford, Late of T. Woodhouse. .PIANOFORTE, Eta., Eta.

GENERAL «TXAMSHrp AGENT.
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Its * a. 49 K1NG-STBBET WEST, TORONTO.A. 0. ANDREWS & CO., 159 KIXG-STEEET, ST. LAW* 
HENCE HALL,

etc.
.•Monday Evening, Dec. 20.

The Loral Stock Market this morning was 
moderately active and prie* unsettled. Bank 
of Montreal was very weak, the best bid being 
235}. «compared with 2371 on Saturday. On
tario steady, with buyers at 1128, and Toronto 1 
lower in bid at 200. Merchants easier at 1261 
bid, and Commerce was active and lower,thert 
being sales at 123 for 80 Shares, at 123} for <5, 
and at MS for 150 shares. Imperial t lower at 
133 bfd, While Federal was firmer, with sales of 
8 shares at 1W|, and 10 at 188, toe stock closing p ..... v, 
at the latter price hid. Standard sold at 121} 
for 16 shares, and Dominion unchanged, with 
buyers at 218. Loan and miscellaneous shares 
quiet. Western Assurance sold at M2} for30and 
at 162 for to shares,and Montreal Telegraph sold 
at 107 for 50 shares. Northwest Land lower at 
67}s bid. Freehold Loan offered at 176, without 
bids, and Imperial Savings sold at 117 eh-divi- 
dond for 30 shares. People’s Loan steady at 
112 bid, and Land Seoarity easier at 210 bid, 
without sellers. The others are unchanged.
In the afternoon the market was duH and 
steady, with the exception of Federal, which 
sold down 1 per cent., the doetng sale being 
107. Montreal unchanged at 235} bid and On
tario } higher at 118 bid. Merchant»" } easier 
ht 126} bid, and a sale qf 20 shares of Commerce 
is reported at 123}. Standard sold at 121} for 8 
aharra, and Dominion closed at 218 bid. Western 
Assurance sold at SB tor 10 shame, and Mon
treal Telegraph la } better with buyers at 107}.
Northwest Land } lower at 67 bid, and London 

at 161}, without bids. The

FBRS. HATS.su=5=aa<s3
ing, commencing at 6.SÛ. Terms cash.

prominent Reformers will 
dress the meeting. FBrokers ft Flaancfal Agents, 

151 TDtfGE-SfHEET.
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Holiday Presents. Christmas Trees suppliant

SLEIGHS & CUPPERS
MuMl&’j

WILL SELL FOR

CHRISTMAS

Chairman, 0ÏL W, W. OGDEN,

: -Mrniïm M «m

of bookiiHHHHHI

Discount cotmtiorcial Paper. Advance to any 
amount on all satisfactory securities. 

Storage for merchandise. Fur
niture, Plano. Or other 

valuable property.

The Best, The Cheapest, The 
Finest Selection of Fare 

ta Toronto Is atexistence, whereas in America where the
He# Carriages, Sheoflles, 

’ Hex tere, Hocking
mountain ranges trend north and south the 
fauna and flora gradually receded southward, 
and again moved northward with the reces
sion of the ice tide. Mr. Allen refers his read
ers to the works of the American, Mr. A* 

The effect of

I!>'
aTelephone 487. LhbT^3.

Friends of the Conservative candidates Who,
have vehicles which they droite to pis» * I A yin» |ot of Toys to hand. Call and see 
their disposal on Election day. Tuesday, | th«n before purchasing. Good! sold wholesale 
December 88th, are respectfully, requested to ana "**a- 
leave their names, addresses and the number , 
of vehicles at the
Central Committee Rooms, 461.

King-street west, Toronto,
(Next door east of Molaoni Bank).

r. ». sumcK, Agent

■ideraUe 1____
and tote* is
completely goo 
of it since.

i>nrtD*in> soticbk

Savings A Ianui Oe., HAL|
49 Klag-st. East, Toroafo.

246ANDT*Gray, in support Of this theory, 
the ice tide is *tm in Lower Canada, New 
England, and * tar south as the Cattekill 
BUlls, in the thin Crusted soil on the rocks apd 
the consequent sparse population, a like effect 
is not seen in the centre of the continent. Aid 
he anticipates an enormous growth of popula
tion on the prairies. Which ought to make the 
Chicago editors fling aloud for joy. Mr. Allen 
finds an enormous capacity in American soil, 
as compared with European, for the reproduc
tion of weeds, more or tow noxious, indigenous 
and imported.

NEW YEAR6

I. A. WHATM0UGH,Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the

been declared on the paid-up capital stock of 
this Company tor the six months ending De
cember 31 tost., and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the Company, No. 72 

after January

23 KNfrST. WEST.
aISPÎifffflŸîB.e.M
choicest line of Juvenile naé Toy

H OLID A TS Christmas ft Holiday floods246iai KlNQ srr. east. The
nexathrt «01
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Breakfast and Tea Sets.
Dinner and Dessert Seta.
Cut Table Glassware. .
Joseph Rogers fc Sons’ Knives and Fori* 
Silverplate Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
Silver-plate Butter Coolers and Cruets. 
Silverplate Cake and Card Baskets.
Tea Trays, Servers and Crumb Trays. 
Table Mats in large variety.
English and American Lamps.
Fairy Lights and Table Decoration.

Cerae and View Oar Olsplay.

Church-street, Toronto, on and
1 T?e trah*fer books will he dosed from De

cember 17 to SI Inst., inclusive.
By order of the Board,

Students, Teachers ft Scholars{

worst when 
triumph. JiHooka ta the cKy. %. ON CERTIFICATE PLAN.
pireJAMBS MASON, Manager. Auction Sale Ivefl Efenii$, ST. JAMES’ WARD, proToronto, December IS, 1888.
haveZXaUrlo Industrial ban and IsTHMMI 

U 1*4*7 (Limited). AT T.34 r.M.
. n. mente wouro 

fear of area 
fact. Long 
driven:rr. : 
stick is good 

, aid with, and 
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There was a great deal of raffle rambling at 
the Orphans’ Home Bazaar last week. It was 
not a pretty, thing to see ladies’ faces lit up 
with eager deem! for undue and unlawful gain A 
and even little children initiated into the Way» 
af the gambler. A faro game was lately 
broken up by the police and its managers and 
frequenters arrested. The difference bet ween 
the two
losers' money at the Bazaar went for charity, 
it is tfue, but in other respects winners and 
Inséra stand in no better place than those who 
wiB be tried hff the Police Magistrate to-day

Mr. Belmont, who has moved in the United 
States House of Representatives for the ap
pointment of a commission to enquire into 
the so-called “outrages” on American fishing 
vessels by Canadian officials, to a prominent 
member of the Democratic party and has 
probably taken hie present action in concert 
with the administration. The labors of tiré 
commission might not extend beyond a few 
weeks and the settlement of the dispute may 
be arrived at before the opening of another 
fishing season. The enquiry will probably he 
undertaken to propitiate fishermen and their 
friends in New England and ascertain what 
they really want from the people of Canada.
In the exèreise of our just rights American 
vessels were seized. The necessity for the 
seizure was regretted by Canadians, but not 
the deed itself. The Government ie fully 
sustained by public opinion and if further 
illegal aets are committed they will be punish
ed according to the laws of civilised nations. 
The Americans have a choice of leaving our 
fisheries alone or paying for their use, and 
Canadians care little which alternative they
may select- _______________

Wednesday of the week before last "was 
liquidation day on the New York Stock Ex
change, and on Friday of last week Chicago 
had a somewhat similar experience. That 
day a goodly number of the heavy-weight 
Chicago stock operator* went down under the 
bear raid eeotributing, it is believed, not far 
from 18,006,090 to line the bears’ pockets. 
Two of them, Norman B. Ream and B. P. 
Hutchinson, are credited with having dropped 
One-third of the whole amount. P. D. Armour 
is put down as having contributed 4300,000, 
and John R. Hoxie 4280,000, which would 
divide one-half the aggregate amount lost 
among foar men, not être of when however 
will feel it very much. George Smith, of the 
firm of Field, Lindley * Company, is credit
ed with a loss of 4150,000, while N. ft. Jones, 
ft. A. Kent and George L. Dunlap are Said 
to have dropped 4230,000 amotfg thep. On 
which it may be briefly remarked that the 
man who can drop a hundred thousand or two 
without feeling it to presumably in a comfor
table position.

Your Vote Had Influence are Fe- 
spectftdly solicited for

AND TO THE PUBLIC

4th inclusive, at 
REHVCEH BATES.

Pul particular# ftt all office# of the Company.

During the day private sales at 
Auction Prices.DIVIDEND NO. il Clover narrlson. Importe^,

CHRISTMAS, 1886.
SorthernAEorttiwesterii Rys ■

_________ ente. Consisting of

tie# 25 at 238; Ontario 114 ftnd 1123;
Banque du Peuple, 99 and 974; Mohtone. 145 and 
143; Bank of Toronto, 2124 and 909; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, offered 70: Merchants' Bank, 
1984 and 1984. Union Bank, naked 93; Com
merce. xd. 1234 and 1231, 25 at 1234. 2 at 121. 25 
at 1234; Federal, offered 107: Canada, Pacific 
Railway. 67 and 66}, sales 125 at 67-Mont^eftlas f
Company. 63} and 62}; City Passenger Railroad. 
260 and 249}; Montreal Gae Company, 2171 «nd 
217, ealee 200 at 217; Canada Cotton Company, 
100 and 60; Dundee Cotton Company. 75 and 70; 
Northwest Land Company. 58s 0d and 57s «d.

Foreign exchange was quoted by Gsowskl fc 
Buchan to-day as follows: j

IN NEW YORK.

BY A. O- ANDREWS & OU*
Auctioneers, ESe.. 181 Yoige-st. W. MILLICHAMP, |60TTE8S,at CUTTERS

AS ALDERMAN FOR 188T. "iftrMMc, tliacoIff’S,

63 ADELAIDE ST. «EST.

Next finer to Grand's.
Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of the 

_ I sou, at bottom price». ________ ■

Jan.
• —A toilet
HairNotice IS hefoby given that a dividend uponÎ&H oue-boSf'percent! 

gear (being attire rate of Seven per cent, per 
annum), has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable attjje offices of tire company.

’
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ON WEDNESDAY.
At the Dooms, by Auction,

HOUSEHOLD FDMITUfil !

to one of amount only. Thei.
An advocate of sound Municipal Administra- 

tton. The vetee of the people on all important 
meatrelr*.

»
I ;; It is624 Dr easing Cases, 

Toilet Bags,
NEW PA3SENGE» AND FREIGHT LINE 

Hlplsslng District, Manitoba.

Into Dr. Tsai
Institute he

1887. 1 BO LlrtUBlUI UUUU WUI u* 
the 16th to the 31st December Inst,, 
{Delusive.

iy» ST. THOMAS WARD. BUT LAND'S Fàncy Baskets,
Ladles’ Satchels, 

Eta., Eta., Eta.
Carpets, Stoves, Etc., Eta, 

Sale at 11.

By order of the Board, —Wroth

all throat dise 
All druggists

5c. MUSIC STORE NOBTHWEST TERKITOBIES,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

i and
Dated at 
'"I llll II Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 

requested fox
0FORPosted. A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.ActuaL Vta ..« <*■•

mneren rusrueii tbai* leaves

:I «DAGAL Sheet Musle, Meslc Boeke, 
Musical Instruments,

and Play Books.

Violins and Bows s Specialty-.
37 KINQ^ST. WEST.

EL fi. CLARKE ft CO,iIgfyl
A re iranît înw’.ni e ttoom 7, Arcane. Money to loan at low

rares.

iway»,

AUCTION SALE
GALLERY OF ART,

79 Kftog-street West. 
T9B9NTO, Dec. 16.

TSSW»
aide-street eaîat, Toronto.

It_________Ü1

a Bankn. 1

**4Sixty days’sterling 
Sterling demand. F- S. SPENCE The Toronto 
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aeter.

195 King-street West,Between
Counter.TORONTO. t 1

Ai School imtM hr |887.

Election by ballot Monday. Jam 3rd.

Bid. | Asked.

WILL'S, raSKAMET
æfflsfifcMasSfwà
Printed Combination Dinner Sets.

QUICK DESPATCH of FREIGHT.
NO TR ANSHIPMENT.

BrSfEêS
lowest.

eat>îe# York F’nds '
Sixty days* at'g. 8
Demand do, 9 J J\ « Society and private funds for invest

ment Lowest rates. Star life offioro, *4 Wet 
lirfflton street east. Tocmsto, ................... 210

9
>

via Serf hern 
By arrange- 

are as lew a»
—-O.Flour and grfcin hx store at the Northern 

Elevator. Literal Coisemtive Ami,MESSRS. ROBERTS fc SON lavu much 
they have received 
l Boyd. 23 Soothed., 
Ve named premites.

N.T., wri 
from the

TlAMKÎtON fc CAMERON, Barrlsuirs, rJeesurein

A IAN NIFF & CANN1FF, iWripU«9,8oUai- 
X j tore, eta. 36 Toronto-»! reet, Toronto. J.
FQflTKR ÇANNIKF, ÜKXliY T. ÇAHNUfJC,
/vBaULES EUlîltTON MCDONALD, Bar 
Sv'„5rier- 8^=>,tor, ronveyancer «to. Boulty 
LntinMn, corner Adelaide and Victoria

4 y KGEltVon RYERSON date of Howland.
fWA,wtra19T,^J.t^!^irBarrtot”’ eto” Vor£
Unamoera, 9 Toronto streCL f ^ -Mornson, Skardon &tio.Êbæ l!lÆ^a?ÀWrcitor'etc-’ Anettoneers, 69 King-street E.

restas® .now on mW.

7Ï Vf. BAbGEtlOW fc CO.. Barristers, fto- 
Vr. llcitote, etc, Ontario Hall. 60 Churehot 

G. W. Badgbrow. John Cahson.

RUBBER CIS HI 0 YDea.^3. Dec. R

Ü Ig
îm'oi” aeiro

ForU-
A hrautlful dispÙSrof Ctiored Glesfc 

■And all descriptions of Cheap China. 
(Irockery, CutleryTUmpe and Glassware. 
Hotel Goods a Specialtr.
Come and View our Display.

Flour, bids r. haveto sell by auction, 
a valuable eonshr 
BrMM,8èriM^ 
broideries and Dressée. " Some of the Ptacqnee 
and vases are of mtioh interest, and well suited 
for Christmas Gifts. These Goods are direct 
from Yokohama, via Canadian Pacifie Railway, 
ex Eudora from Port Moody, B.C. They WUI 
be sold by Public Auction on Wednesday and 
Thursday, December 22 and 23, at U o’clock 
a.m. and 2 o’clock p.m. on each day.

on the à CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS, j

^at.a’gîggr^’lWEATHER
'i

ROBERT QUINN, 
Gen. Frit fc Paso. Agent 

City Freight and Paroenger Agency. 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

SAMUEL BARKER, generaTManegeri.

Fall wheat, bush.. 
Spring wheat..........

Peas....................
Mixed wheat.........

had not 
the Oil.”

4

=e1 m iSTRIP. 624THE GOLD MEDAL IIiye stmets.......... eut

fiassiLL's i31*210 339,907
There were stored at Port Arthur on Dee. IS, 

430,684 bush, spring wheat.
There were 31 fuller oe in Canrfda 

Bradât root's during the pflst week-, 
in the preceding week, and 9,26

ponding weeks of 1885, 1884 and 1883, rp* 
vely. fit the United States there were 

598 failures during the week as compared with 
200 in the preceding week, and with 247.305 and 
280 respectively, in the 
1885,1884 and 1883.

A cable to Cox and Co. from London quotes 
Hudson Bay shares fiSS.

Final cash priera In Chicago to-day ; Wheat 
75}. corn 38, oats 25), porkfin.50, bird46.20.

OU City OD Market: Opened «6}. dosed } 
lower; highest for day. 68}, lowest 68.

Visible supply- One. 18! Wheat, 61.390,236 
bush; com. 12,064,642 bush; oats 5,066,642 bush.

Console In London 169 3-16 for inonëy and 1601 
for account.

Canadian Pacific shares In London 68}. In 
New York the opening Was 96} and the close | 
below. ___________

E. C. Bntherford. Beal Estate and Imnu> 
nnee Bruiter, 53 lUng-elreet nut 246

TEE BEST MADE. 1

IknughSlapiigtir

NEW YORK I

(London, Eng, Art Exhibition) rut ona•he was
hers* i

t«4 .1 •
H. & F. XMAS CARDS. I IN THE MARKET. put an end to 

writer,
—World-wi

15»
P. PATERSON & SONDud 83 In the

Queen City Livery ft Bearding Stablescorres 612 Every Card a Work of Art.
A* year Bookseller for them.
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office on and after the 21st instant. A deposit 
In cash or a marked cheque payable to the 
order of the City Treasurer must accompany 
each and every tender as follows; Lumber. 
6700; spikes and nails, 4100; ironwork, $50; 
cement, $50; brick, $50; sewer nine, $900; sand 
and gravel. $50; cedar block* $50. All tenders 
roust bear the bona fide signatures of the eon-
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Active fluctuations in the Market offer

American axprero 
55 Yonge street,

To all who are su «bring from the errors and 
IodiseretloiiB of yooth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loro of manhood, 560,1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF-ÇH ARGM. This 
great remedy was discovered by 
In South America. Send a sett 
V el ope to the Rev. Joseph T. IXMsm, Station 
D New York City.

20 York Street.52 and 5S Kinged, east. Toronto.
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Prompt personal ktteotion fit von to orders re
ceived by wire , or mall. Corresponded oe 
solicited. Full information about the markets 
la our Book, which will be forwarded tree on 
application. ' ed
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■ave bitggayrc expeesaage and $3 carriage hire 
and slop at. the 6rand Union Melel, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot.

(i13 room», Riled up at a ooet of one million 
dollar#, S4 and uperunds per day. European 
plan. Kievalors. Ueataur&nt supplied with 
tiio l>eet. llorso car#, Rtnge# and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families ban live bette* for 
less money at Uie Grand Union Hotel than at 
my otberJIrst-Hiuw in the pity.
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Mayor Howland—That gambling hbnse raid
ed by the police lust Sntuflay night was a vile 
den. It was ruining many young fellows and 
was broken up not a hit too soon. I've had 
several lettersnhofit it. One was from aman 
who was ••bled” In that placé. He said ; “t 
know I made a fool of myself and would say 
nothing about it, but they’ve roped my boy In 
there and are riunlag hlm. I want it broken up 
to save the boy.

Editor World ; With regard to the above 
which appears in the Telegram of Saturday I 
think the defendants have just cause for com
plaint. The case referred to to still pending 
before the court and nothing eeutd be In 
worse taste than for the Mayor to comment 
upon it to the prejudice of the defendants be
fore they are found guilty. Mayor Howland 
asserts that it was a vile den, that it was ruin
ing many young men and was not broken up 
• bit too soon. If the Mayor tells the truth 
the proprietor» or lessees of the place deserve 
to be severely punished, and should a jury de
cide the ease they will doubtless find tjie de
fendants guilty of all that is charged against 
them, if they believe that Mayor Howland is 
Selling the truth.

Now I happen to tie one of those who do 
believe that the Mayor has adhered
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Manning Arcade, 24 King west, Toronto. 
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UJHILTON, ALLAN fc bAlttlk bahristen 
O solicitors, notarise, ate., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 86 Klng-etreet east, To
ronto, and Creeltnan'S Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, 1. 
Baird. 36
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' Manager St Leon Water Co.
Sin,—This Is to certify that I have been com

pletely bored of Dyspepsia by à constatent u*
of the SS. Leon Mineral Water. I ate glad to With.Privy» 
at trot to Its efficacy. It has been the best1 Tstophone sat 
remedy I hâte need for the disease.
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Boot and Shoe Dealer, 219T Notre Dame-street.
This Invaluable water 1» for role wholesale 
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THE ST* LEON WATER GOrii I ADELAIDE bast and « walton st 
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Yenge-street, and at E. G. LEM AI TRES, 256 J actions confidential. Cash paid for all fur-
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